A thought for April

Before the end of this month many of us will, God willing, have made our annual pilgrimage
to Walsingham, together with friends from other parishes, and especially St George’s
Waterlooville and their new parish priest Fr Colin Lawlor.

One of the features of our pilgrimage is the balance between the devotions and activities we
manage for ourselves and the opportunity to share in the regular round of Shrine (and parish)
worship.

Among the shared acts of worship are the Shrine Eucharist on Saturday evening and the
outdoor procession followed by Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament and the opportunity
for confession. It’s worth remembering that this doesn’t only enable us to join with other
pilgrims, local residents and shrine staff for what a well-known Anglican hymn describes as
“That only offering perfect in Thine eyes, The one, true, pure, immortal sacrifice.” These
words remind us that everything we have to offer whether in worship or the rest of our lives
is what God has himself provided. To become more aware of our complete dependence on
God and God’s generosity is one of the points of pilgrimage, and to celebrate with such a
great throng of our fellow Christians from different parts of the country also reminds us that
our unity and friendship in our own parish is simply a sign of the far wider unity and
friendship God has created by making us members of Christ’s mystical body, the Church.

Later in the evening (probably this year in daylight because Easter is so late) the procession
highlights the sense of journeying together with the whole company of Christ’s faithful, led
of course by Mary, the perfect exemplar of faith. To prepare for the procession (and indeed
for the pilgrimage as a whole) it might be good to read and reflect on chapter 11 of the Letter
to the Hebrews. A journey has a destination of course, and the destination of our earthly
pilgrimage is the peace and joy of heaven. So it is fitting to end back in the Shrine Church to
rest quietly in the presence of Jesus Christ and to receive his blessing.
The joy of heaven has no ending, so there is no formal endpoint for this evening’s worship.
We can stay as long or a short as we like, and if anyone is feeling particularly burdened
several priests are available to hear confessions, so that, in the solemn words of the Book of
Common Prayer we “may open [our] grief; that by the ministry of God’s holy Word [we]

may receive the benefit of absolution, together with ghostly [i.e. spiritual] counsel and
advice, to the quieting of [our] conscience, and avoiding of all scruple and doubtfulness.

